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ABSTRACT
Research in proactive agents capable of anticipating users’ needs
has been conducted in different application areas, from agents aim-
ing to help users accomplish their next task while using a text editor,
to digital assistants that provide support to medical professionals in
hospitals. Considering these works and following the rapid devel-
opment in machine learning, the growing adoption of the IoT, the
prevalence of pervasive computing, and the various innovative user
interfaces that are becoming mainstream, we propose the creation
of expert digital companions. Expert digital companions are agents
that know the specifics of an environment, the available physical
equipment in a space, as well as software components that might
be reachable in such an environment. These expert digital compan-
ions can interact with personal digital companions, which know
the preferences of a specific user. Thus, expert and personal digital
companions collaborate to provide customized assistance to a user
given her environment. In this paper, we present an implementa-
tion of an expert digital companion for employees working in an
office and a shopfloor environment that takes advantages of: the
decoupling that the W3C WoT Thing Description provides to inter-
act with and control devices and other tools; a Knowledge Graph
to provide richer descriptions of elements in the environment; a
Computer Vision Algorithm to perceive the physical world; Mixed
Reality as the medium to deliver assistance to workers.

CCS CONCEPTS
•Human-centered computing→Ubiquitous andmobile com-
puting; •Computingmethodologies→Computer vision tasks;
Knowledge representation and reasoning; • Information systems
→ Semanticweb description languages; Personalization; Service
discovery and interfaces.

KEYWORDS
Digital Companions, Web of Things, Computer Vision, Mixed Real-
ity, Knowledge Graph, Ubiquitous Computing

1 INTRODUCTION
This paper follows the vision of Digital Companions (DCs) that
assist human users to navigate an increasingly complex world [4],
in which a plethora of IoT devices and their services are available,
but can remain underutilized by people or can even interfere with
their activities by adding steps to accomplish them. Unlike popular
digital assistants (e.g., Siri and Alexa), a DC is capable of actively
perceiving the environment, it knows about the available services
and devices, and it can assess a person’s current context in order
to proactively compute and deliver relevant and personalized as-
sistance for her [3]. To achieve this, we propose two types of DCs,

namely personal and experts. A personal DC is in charge of assist-
ing and looking after its user, it has learnt relevant information
about her, including preferences and relationships with other users.
In contrast, an expert DC manages a physical or virtual environ-
ment, it knows about the different roles a person can play in such
an environment and it is responsible for communicating the code
of conduct that should be followed. Moreover, an expert DC com-
municates with personal DCs to provide them with information,
access to services, and devices in the environment it manages.

DCs operate on the Web, given its ability to interconnect doc-
uments, devices, virtual services, and even abstract concepts. Fur-
thermore, DCs take advantage of technology fields that have tra-
ditionally evolved separately, but which can be merged to create
powerful system that assist humans. Those fields are: the Web of
Things (WoT), Knowledge Graph (KG), Deep Learning (DL), Multi-
Agent Systems (MAS), and Innovative User Interfaces e.g., Mixed
Reality (MR). In this paper, we present an expert DC that takes
advantages of the strengths of such technologies to assist work-
ers in an office and a shopfloor environment. Thus, workers are
supported, informed and made aware of available services in such
spaces, and of actions that can be taken to achieve their tasks, as
well as to make their working spaces more comfortable.

2 RELATEDWORK
Autonomous agents capable of supporting people in performing
routine, time-consuming, and difficult tasks have been a subject of
research for several decades. In the mid-90s, Maes [21] identified the
need for competent and trustworthy agents capable of supporting
people in environments that were becoming increasingly complex
due to the popularization of personal computers and the imminent
digitization of several industries. In [8] a system of agents capable
of supporting a human-organization in performing tasks such as
scheduling meetings and monitoring events is presented. Moreover,
York-Smith [40] takes an office desktop use case to create proac-
tive agents for assisting users perform common tasks. These and
other research on the agents field have not only demonstrated that
software agents can work for and collaborate among each other to
help on tasks that are simple for humans, but which require con-
stant communication, negotiation, and organization among several
software agents. These works have also produced research on the
importance of behavioral characteristics that must be considered
when creating agents, such as proactivity [40].

In parallel to the agents field, other research areas have called out
for a human-centric evolution of technologies to enhance human
capabilities and assist people on diverse aspects of their lives. As
proposed in [30], this could be achieved by making technologies
converge and build on the strengths of one another. Wilks [38]
defined an artificial companion as a helpful cognitive agent that
knows the habits of a user, talks to her, entertains her, and assists
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her in simple tasks. Wilks also predicted that artificial companions
were going to be deeply researched within the language and speech
research areas. As Wilks pointed out, with the raise in populariza-
tion of digital assistants (e.g., Siri, Alexa, and Google Assistant),
research in conversational AI has had huge advancement on the
recent years [17]. In [27] an artificial companion that considers the
implications of empathy and theory of mind is proposed, a compan-
ion that learns by imitation. The concept of empathy and emotional
connection between humans and companions has been carried
over to recent years [24]. Moreover, in [9] an assistant for medi-
cal personnel is proposed, in which agent technologies and Mixed
Reality are used to present relevant and contextual information to
physicians in charge of critical time-dependent pathologies.

In order for assistance systems to evolve into smarter agents,
such as DCs [4], they should be provided with capabilities to per-
ceive the environment a user is in. In this way, DCs will be able to
find opportunities to proactively help humans, as well as to react to
sudden events. Towards perceiving the physical environment, the
Web of Things [13] provides standardized means to interact with
and control devices available on the environment a DC operates.
Moreover, the computer vision field, can provide DCs the ability
to understand the physical space by detecting objects located in it
[28] and understanding the relationships with one another [18].

3 APPROACH
As previously mentioned, the creation of Digital Companions that
offer assistance to people and keep them safe in diverse settings
requires building systems that take advantages of the advancements
of several technology fields (see Figure 1). On the one hand, for an
expert DC to provide users with relevant information or assistance,
it needs to be able to perceive the environment, which includes the
physical space a person is located in as well as the digital services
and devices available in such an environment. Thus, to perceive
the physical space, we use computer vision. Well-known object
detection algorithms can provide a DC with dynamic information
of what might be relevant for a user at a specific moment (e.g.,
user looking at a tool or a robot). Moreover, advanced algorithms
in scene understanding [41] [20] could be incorporated to give a
DC a larger and more integrated scope of a user’s current context.
On the other hand, for the expert DC to be aware of the state of
digital services available in an environment, we take advantage of
the WoT, since its objective is to bring any type and size of devices
(referred to as Things in the World Wide Web Consortium’s Web
of Things Architecture1) to the Web by creating machine-readable
representations of their interfaces known as Thing Descriptions
(TDs)2. Through a TD, an expert DC can gather the means to ob-
tain information about the current status of a device and use any
other services offered by it. It furthermore gains access to support
services, for instance for discovery and search in dynamic WoT
environments [2]. Given that TDs use semantic technologies to
describe a device, it is straightforward to connect them in a larger
KG to other relevant descriptions of an environment, to go beyond
the functional aspects of a device. Thus, a sensor can be a Thing that
measures CO2, which in high concentrations is detrimental to an

1https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-architecture/
2https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-thing-description/

Figure 1: Expert DC Technologies Overview

individual’s health. However, constant ventilation can reduce CO2
concentration. Such well-known knowledge that in many cases has
already been agreed-upon by standardization bodies, can be used
to fuel the knowledge of a DC so it can compute suitable assistance
for a user. Moreover, the usage of innovative user interfaces, such
as Mixed Reality, allows the DC to take advantage of the physical
world, and use it as a canvas to provide information, alerts and
warnings to a user. Additionally, devices are augmented with infor-
mation about their current status and running processes, and can
even be controlled through intuitive user interfaces made available
to the DC users.

4 WORKING ENVIRONMENTS USE CASE
More than two decades ago, Shen and Norrie [31] predicted manu-
facturing enterprises to operate in an environment characterized
by frequently shifting markets, new emerging technologies and
globally operating competitors. Today, the manufacturing and in-
dustrial sectors are driving the Industry 4.0, in which the increasing
adoption of Cyber Physical Systems and the integration of the IoT
are escalating the number of involved components and processes.
Thus, increasing the complexity of the environments for employees.

We have considered such increased complexity to demonstrate
an expert DC capable of assisting employees in two different envi-
ronments, namely an office and a shopfloor. Following, we intro-
duce some relevant conditions that an expert DC can be constantly
monitoring to ensure employees’ comfort, safety, and efficiency.

4.1 Office Environment
In [19], Kohll concludes that for employees to be most productive,
they need to feel comfortable in their physical working environ-
ment. The level of comfort is influenced by people’s psychological
(e.g. gender, age) and psychical (e.g. personality, expectations) char-
acteristics, as well as conditions of the environment they work in.
In particular, Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) and lighting levels have the
greatest impact on workers comfort and thus eventually on their
productivity [14].

4.1.1 Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). In a study Wargocki and Wyon
[39] show that poor IAQ decreases productivity levels by six to ten
percent and can cause unpleasant symptoms such as headaches.

https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-architecture/
https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-thing-description/
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Moreover, headaches, dizziness, concentration difficulties and fa-
tigue are indicators of the Sick Building Syndrome (SBS) [15], which
can occur on building occupants depending on the time they spend
in such a building. Therefore, investing in high IAQ can improve
working conditions, account towards employees health, and be
economically beneficial, since productivity benefits can be up to 60
times higher than the investments required [37]. To achieve a high
IAQ, guidelines regarding carbon dioxide (CO2), humidity, indoor
temperature, and ventilation must be met [10] [34] [11]. Specifi-
cally, Pettenkofer [34] concluded that a concentration that does
not exceed 1000 ppm of CO2 indicates good IAQ. Moreover, the
SECO [10] advises to keep humidity levels in the range of 30% to
50% during winter and in the range of 40% to 60% during summer.
The advised indoor temperature is 20 C° to 24 C° in winter and 23.5
C° to 26.5 C° in summer.

In case the recommended CO2 threshold is surpassed, one mean
of intervention is to reduce air pollution by increasing the supply
of outdoor air [36], either with natural ventilation (e.g., opening
windows and doors) or through the buildings’ equipment. When-
ever natural ventilation is used, it is important to ensure that the
outside air is of good quality [22] as it could often contain pollu-
tants e.g., fine particulate matters (PM2.5) that can be unhealthy
for humans. However, a study conducted by Stazi [32] shows that
the primary stimulus for people increasing natural ventilation is to
satisfy thermal perception, not to improve air quality.

4.1.2 Lighting Conditions. People working in a space with high-
quality lighting conditions perceive their office as more attractive,
embody a more pleasant mood and overall well-being [33]. On the
contrary, a negative perception on lighting conditions impairs the
mood of employees and leads to low motivation, eventually affect-
ing their productivity negatively [6]. Additionally, an experiment
[23] has shown that since lighting preferences amongst individual
workers can vary greatly, allowing them to control the lighting
themselves can improve their mood, their satisfaction, and their
self-assessed productivity. Moreover, lighting controls should be
easily accessible, easy to understand and capable of changing con-
ditions substantially.

4.2 Shopfloor Environment
As mentioned before, the increased complexity of working envi-
ronments can be burdensome for workers that need to be informed
about automated processes, as well as remain aware of the dynamic
conditions of the environment they work in. Following, we de-
scribe two aspects in which a DC could assist a person working on
a shopfloor.

4.2.1 Human in the Loop. The Industry 4.0 has brought a large
number of intelligent manufacturing systems which operate in-
creasingly autonomously. Although this is great for automation,
it can cause humans to be unaware of current processes and even
to be pushed out of the production loop [26]. As a result, workers
might face difficulties to intervene when anomalies occur. This con-
cern is often referred to as keeping the »human-in-the-loop«. Jwo,
Lin and Lee [16] propose an approach that considers three different
angles to keep the human-in-the-loop: (i) intellect, (ii) interact, and
(iii) interface. Intellect refers to the human possessing knowledge

Figure 2: DC’s Software Components. The backend is imple-
mented in python running on a GPU/CPU. The frontend is a
Unity application implemented in C#, deployed and run on
a Microsoft HoloLens2.

from which the IMS can learn from. Interact focuses on the super-
visory and collaborative roles of humans and machines. Finally, the
interface aspect proposes that humans should not only request data
from an IMS but act as an interface to aggregate data with their own
knowledge. Approaching the human-in-the-loop challenge from
different angles, envisions to achieve a more positive and symbiotic
relationship between humans and machines [16].

4.2.2 Employees’ Safety. For 2018 the EU-273 reported that most
of work injuries happen in construction and third most in manu-
facturing [25]. In construction, the majority (56%) of accidents are
caused by lack of Personal Protection Equipment (PPE). In [35],
it is shown that PPE detection is a valid possibility to measure if
employees comply with the health and safety regulation. Moreover,
Al-karawi [1] shows that the costs of complete PPE is much lower
compared to the cost of an accident.

5 SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The implementation of the expert DC for the employees consists of
a front- and a backend. The frontend runs on a Microsoft HoloLens2
which facilitates interaction between the DC and the user. Thus,
the user wearing the HoloLens2 interacts with the physical world
through holograms presented by the frontend, which in turn uses
the software components on the backend. Figure 2 shows the gen-
eral DC architecture and the developed software components.

5.1 Backend
The backend of our system consists of three components:

• A Stream Reader. This component reads the frames captured
by the Microsoft HoloLens2 PV camera to give the backend
access to real-time video stream of the user’s field of view.
Such stream is recorded at a rate of 30 FPS. This module
is largely based on IntelligentEdgeHOL4, which converts

3EU-27 refers to the 27 member states of the European union: https://europa.eu/
european-union/about-eu/countries_en
4https://github.com/Azure/IntelligentEdgeHOL

https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/countries_en
https://europa.eu/european-union/about-eu/countries_en
https://github.com/Azure/IntelligentEdgeHOL
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Figure 3: YOLOv4 has been trained to detect 14 different ob-
jects and achieves amean average precision (mAP) of 99.02%
at an Intersection over Union (IoU) threshold of 0.5.

the video stream frames into a numerical vector using the
OpenCV5 library.

• An Object Detector. This component receives a numerical
vector as an input and uses a Tensorflow implementation6
of the YOLOv4 object detection algorithm [5] that detects
objects in an image and classifies them according to the
images it was trained on. YOLOv4 advantage over other
object detection algorithms, such as Faster R-CNN [29], lies
in its ability to perform object detection in almost real time.
The algorithm has been trained to detect 14 different custom
objects with a train and test ratio of 80/20. As Figure 3 shows,
the algorithm achieves a mAP of 99.02% on the test images.

• A Knowledge Graph (KG). This component holds machine
readable representations of the elements present in the envi-
ronment. Such representations include Thing Descriptions7
(TDs) of sensors, actuators, and equipment available in an
office and shopfloor environment. Moreover, the Building
TopologyOntology8 (BOT) is used to describe spaces, and the
OEMA External Factors Ontology9 to represent weather and
environmental conditions (e.g., rain, humidity, and CO2), as
well as their recommended levels according to the different
seasons of the year.

5https://opencv.org/
6https://github.com/theAIGuysCode/tensorflow-yolov4-tflite
7https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-thing-description/
8https://w3c-lbd-cg.github.io/bot/
9http://www.purl.org/oema/externalfactors

5.2 Frontend
The frontend application is deployed on a Microsoft HoloLens2. It
consists of several components (see Figure 2):

• Scene controller. It manages the hologram that the DC is
currently displaying for the user. A hologram can provide in-
formation, allow controlling equipment, or display warnings.
Information holograms provide users with insights regarding
the environment, e.g., information about the current process
running on a robot. Control holograms enable the user to
interact with equipment in the environment, e.g., displaying
a button to turn on and off the lights. Warning holograms
are displayed when a condition that deserves attention is
met e.g., the CO2 is higher than a normal index. Warning
holograms are used to inform a user to take action or to
inform them about an action taken by the DC.

• Detector Interface. This component is a lightweight Web ser-
vice10 that acts as an interface with the backend. When the
object detector finds a known object, it informs the frontend
through this component.

• KG interface. It enables communication with the KG to ob-
tain the TDs of the sensors and equipment that will be con-
trolled or queried. Moreover, the KG interface provides the
DC with knowledge about acceptable thresholds to keep
workers comfort.

• Condition Checker. This component monitors the current
conditions of the environment that a user is exploring, e.g.,
it checks every X minutes if the CO2 level in the office is ac-
ceptable. To do so, the condition checker obtains the current
CO2 sensor reading and uses the query results from the KG
interface component, to compare the sensor readings with
the known acceptable CO2 levels.

• Action Handler. It is activated when a user interacts with
hologram to execute the desired action, e.g. pressing a button
to move a robot.

5.3 Flow of Operation
Upon initialization of the back- and frontend, the Stream Reader
establishes a connection to the HoloLens2 PV Camera as shown in
Figure 4 (arrow 1). The Stream Reader then passes each frame as an
input into the object detector (arrow 2), which runs the YOLOv4
object detection algorithm on the frame to find objects of interest,
e.g., a robot, or a lamp. Then, for each object found with a > 70%
confidence, a HTTP request is sent to the Detector Interface (arrow
3) indicating the presence of a known object (a Thing). Once a
request has been sent for a specific object, it is remembered by the
object detector to reduce time and prevent network overloading.
However, when an object is no longer present and later re-appears,
a new request is sent to the Detector Interface, which communicates
with the Scene Controller (arrow 4).

In turn, the Scene Controller talks to the Condition Checker (arrow
5) which uses the KG Interface (arrow 6) to query the Knowledge
Graph (arrow 7 ) for obtaining baseline values to compare with the
current environmental conditions. The Scene Controller directly in-
fluences the hologram displayed for the user wearing the HoloLens2
(arrow 8). Thus, the User interacts with the hologram (arrow 9),
10https://gist.github.com/amimaro/10e879ccb54b2cacae4b81abea455b10

https://opencv.org/
https://github.com/theAIGuysCode/tensorflow-yolov4-tflite
https://www.w3.org/TR/wot-thing-description/
https://w3c-lbd-cg.github.io/bot/
http://www.purl.org/oema/externalfactors
https://gist.github.com/amimaro/10e879ccb54b2cacae4b81abea455b10
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Figure 4: The flow between the different components and the environment

which can either be of type information, control or a warning. In
case the interaction with the hologram triggers an action (e.g. the
user wants to control one of the robots), the Action Handler is called
(arrow 10) which communicates with the KG Interface in order to
gather the means to communicate with the desired Thing (arrow
11). Upon getting such information, the Action Handler sends out
the corresponding API request to the Thing and executes the re-
quested action (arrow 12). Moreover, an action can also be triggered
directly by the Condition Checker (arrow 5) without involving the
object detection process, e.g., in case it is found out that the CO2
concentration in the air returns a value that exceeds 1000 ppm, the
Condition Checker redirects this information to the Scene Controller
so that the corresponding warning hologram is displayed to the
user. The user then acknowledges the warning and acts accordingly.

6 DEMONSTRATION SCENARIO
To demonstrate that the DC is capable of assisting employees,
look after their comfort and keep them in the loop, we have se-
lected and implemented a demonstrator for an office and a labora-
tory/shopfloor environment 11.

The office space used for our demonstrator consists of four desks,
it is equipped with an array of sensors that include a CO2 and a
humidity sensor for measuring Indoor Air Quality (IAQ). Moreover,
a Philips hue lamp is placed on one of the desks, and the room is
enabled with blinds that follow the KNX standard12. All the sensors
and equipment in our scenario have been enabled with a TD which
allows the DC to discover Things in the environment and to interact
with them. In this environment, the sensors are used by the DC to
monitor the IAQ, while the smart lamp and the blinds have been
chosen to let workers have control over their lighting conditions
preferences.

We have simulated a shopfloor in our university laboratory,
which is equipped with ceiling-lights, a UFACTORY xArm713 and
a PhantomX Reactor Robot Arm14. Additionally, a Mirocard [12]
with an integrated temperature sensor, among others, was placed
in this space. In this environment, the ceiling-lights are used to
11Videos of these demonstrators are available at https://tinyurl.com/5h2p7st3 (office
environment) and https://tinyurl.com/5pnmtk5f (shopfloor environment)
12https://www.knx.org/knx-en/for-professionals/What-is-KNX/A-brief-introduction
13https://www.ufactory.cc/products/xarm-7-2020
14https://www.trossenrobotics.com/p/phantomx-ax-12-reactor-robot-arm.aspx

show that the DC can help achieving sufficient lighting, the robots
demonstrate that the DC helps to keep the human in the loop about
current processes, and to enable the worker to be part of such
processes by allowing them to control the robot in a simplified
manner. Finally, the Mirocard allows the DC monitoring the room
temperature to keep it at a comfortable state [10].

6.1 Usability Tests
The usability test has been conducted in-person with a total of
nine participants, mostly students with an average age of 25.56
years old. Eight participants are students and one is a research as-
sistant. Hence, all of them with an academic background. Moreover,
88.80% of the participants had no prior experience using a Microsoft
HoloLens.

The test consisted of three parts: familiarization with the hard-
ware, experiencing the expert DC, and collecting impressions. The
goal of the first part was to ensure that participants knew how
to interact with holograms (e.g., pressing buttons, grabbing, and
moving holograms around) while wearing a Microsoft HoloLens2.
To achieve this, each participant was asked to played around (for
around 3 minutes) with the the Hand Interactions Example scene
that is part of theMRTK Examples Hub15. The second part consisted
in experiencing the shopfloor followed by the office environment.
Although our work envisions to let users explore an area freely
while being assisted by the DC, in this test set-up the DC guides
the user through different steps by instructing them on where to
go next and what action to execute. The usability test was designed
in this guided format to guarantee reproducibility. During the final
part of the test, each participant was asked to fill out a short ques-
tionnaire followed by an interview of around 30 minutes. During
the interview, participants were asked about their general experi-
ence with the expert DC, the HoloLens2, and their general view on
digital assistants.

6.1.1 Shopfloor Environment. As Figure 5 shows, when the user
approaches the door (which has a visual indicator), the DC displays
a welcome message informing him about the environment he is
entering. The user acknowledges the message and enters the room.

15https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/mixed-reality/mrtk-unity/features/
example-scenes/example-hub?view=mrtkunity-2021-05

https://tinyurl.com/5h2p7st3
https://tinyurl.com/5pnmtk5f
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/mixed-reality/mrtk-unity/features/example-scenes/example-hub?view=mrtkunity-2021-05
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/windows/mixed-reality/mrtk-unity/features/example-scenes/example-hub?view=mrtkunity-2021-05
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Figure 5: Guided procedure in the usability test to explore
the shopfloor environment.

Figure 6: Guided procedure in the usability test to explore
the office environment.

As the light is off, the DC asks the user if it should turn on the light
for him. If the user confirms the DC switches it on. Following, the
user is presented with a temperature warning, the DC recommends
to open the windows. Next, the user approaches a UFACTORY
xArm7 robot, called Cherrybot which is currently placing tennis
balls in a can. The user gets information about the robot process and
requests to control the robot. After successful authentication, the
user helps the Cherrybot to finalize the process using holograms the
DC displays to him. When the process is complete, the user moves
towards a PhantomX Reactor Robot Arm robot, called Leubot, he
authenticates himself, and controls the Leubot freely with the avail-
able buttons displayed in a hologram. Finally, a goodbye message
is displayed to the user.

6.1.2 Office Environment. Similar to the shopfloor environment,
Figure 6 shows that when the user approaches the door, which
has a visual indicator, a welcome message is displayed. The user
acknowledges the message and enters the room. As the DC has
noticed that the user forgot to turn off the light in the shopfloor,
the system displays a warning message and asks the user if it
should switch the lights off. Upon user confirmation, the DC turns

Figure 7: Mean results from the 10 System Usability Scale
questions that the 9 participants were asked to respond af-
ter having experienced the DC in both environments. Likert
scale 1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree.

off the light in the shopfloor. Following, the user approaches the
window where a hologram to control the blinds is displayed. The
user adjusts the blinds according to his preferences. Next, the user
approaches the hue smart-lamp which is placed on one of the desks.
The DC displays information about the smart-lamp together with
an option to adjust its color and brightness. The user freely changes
the color and brightness of the lamp. The users continues walking
around the office until a warning is displayed about the current CO2
concentration, indicating that it is too high and suggest to open the
window to increase natural ventilation. Suddenly, a second warning
is displayed informing that the probabilities of rain have increased
considerably. Thus, the user should consider closing the windows.
After a while, a final warning is displayed that tells the user that
the current humidity level is too high and thus the mechanical
ventilation has already been adjusted by the DC. Once the user
acknowledges the last warning, a goodbye message is displayed.

6.2 Observations and findings
During the final part of the test, participants were asked to answer
some demographic questions, as well as, to fill out a System Usabil-
ity Scale (SUS) [7] questionnaire, which consists of 10 items with
five response options (from strongly agree to strongly disagree).
Figure 7 summarizes the participants’ responses, which indicate
that participants generally have a positive attitude towards the DC
as they perceived little complexity, ease of use, and low cumber-
someness when using the DC.

During the personal interview (conducted after filling out the
questionnaire), each participants gave additional insights into their
experience with the DC. Moreover, participants were asked about
their experience using currently available digital assistants, and
their general thoughts regarding proactiveness in digital assistants.
Three common topics were identified from such interviews: (i)
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physical device constraints, (ii) low usage of conventional digital
assistants and (iii) openness towards proactive DCs.

Several participants mentioned that the HoloLens2 became un-
comfortable to wear after a while. Thus, they felt relief when the
hologram with the bye message appeared. The HoloLens2 weights
566gm and it has an adjustable band to fit on the users’ head16.
Furthermore, some participants reported difficulties combining the
real world with the displayed holograms. They mentioned that it re-
quires constant attention to keep perceiving both worlds while not
neglecting one or the other. This could be explained by the fact that
most participants had no previous experience with Mixed Reality,
or because, in order to simplify interactions with the holograms,
they were purposely designed to be rather big and are prominently
displayed in front of the user’s eyes. A few participants compared
the use of the HoloLens2 with fully immersive experiences, such as
Virtual Reality.

Participants were asked about their current usage and perception
of reactive digital assistants such as Siri and Alexa. Most partic-
ipants reported very low to zero usage of such assistants. The
disclosed usage was to perform simple tasks such as setting an
alarm, playing music, or calling somebody. However, almost no-
body uses an assistant to look up information on the Web. A reason
mentioned for this limited usage is that participants think they can
execute the task manually faster that when using a digital assistant,
since an instruction often has to be repeated several times until
the assistant "understands" it correctly. This is perceived as ineffi-
cient and cumbersome; therefore more reliable interactions with
a system, such as typing are preferred. In summary, participants
reported only usage of assistants for tasks they know the assistants
are capable of performing. Also, no participant reported usage of
conventional digital assistants in public due to social inhibition.

The last notable topic addressed in the interview was how the
participants envision the future usage of proactive DCs based on
their experience with the tested implementation. Many participants
mentioned that they would be open to use a DC with a Mixed Real-
ity user interface given a notable hardware shrink (regular glasses
size). Participants imagine making use of a DC in both, their profes-
sional and personal lives. While some participants mentioned that it
would be useful to have an assistant watching out for them perma-
nently, others addressed the concern that they would not want to
use a DC at all times, they would prefer to use it in selected environ-
ments, and upon explicit request. Furthermore, the proactive aspect
of the DC (e.g., showing alerts about the current environment con-
ditions, showing controls when looking at a robot for some time)
was perceived positively, many participants see great potential in
this respect. They mentioned that a DC could help them navigate
unfamiliar environments, obtain additional information of places,
alert them of environmental conditions to take action, and help
them control such conditions. Some concerns expressed regarding
proactiveness is that information provided without explicitly asking
for it should be seamlessly integrated in the current user context.
Users should not be disturbed or be presented with unnecessary
information. Thus, a balance between proactiveness and reactive-
ness should be found. Additionally, a DC should not conflict with
a user’s decision making. Users should remain in charge and be

16https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/hololens/hololens2-hardware

able to alter any decision. Participants mentioned that they would
like a DC to know and be able to execute unimportant, boring, and
predictable tasks.

7 DC IN HYPERMEDIA ENVIRONMENTS
Our implementation of an expert Digital Companion is built on a
combination of co-evolving technology fields that permit it to stay
aware and interact with devices and services in its environment
on behalf of the user. In an effort to decouple the companion’s
implementation from the specific devices and services in this en-
vironment – and their provided functions – we have equipped all
these entities with W3C WoT Thing Descriptions stored in a triple-
store. However, these TDs will be made discoverable and searchable
via a hypermedia search engine that is geared towardsWoT environ-
ments [2]. In this way, digital companions that live in and interact
with hypermedia environments can discover devices, interaction
controls, workflows, and plans that have been made available in an
environment through exposing their TDs. Similar to how people
navigate the Web using browsers, this will be possible starting from
single entry points, which will enable DCs to mediate the interac-
tion of users also in previously unknown environments. With the
increasing prevalence of W3C WoT TD-described devices17 and
appropriate discovery mechanisms, this has the potential for our
proposed DCs to become pervasive across different domains and
be able to assist people in different aspects of their lives.

8 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we presented a demonstrator of an expert digital com-
panion that is watching out for employees working in an office and
a shopfloor environment, in order to improve their comfort, produc-
tivity and keep them safe, by monitoring the current environmental
conditions, providing them with means to control and interact with
equipment and devices available in such environments, and by
keeping them in the loop of autonomous processes. Such an expert
digital companion has been built by combining technology fields
that have evolved independently, but which strengths have been
combined. That is, thanks to the machine-readable descriptions of
interfaces of Things (i.e., TDs) available in both environments, the
expert DC is able to get readings from sensors, obtain information
about current processes on devices, and even control them. Those
TDs are part of a Knowledge Graph able to provide richer descrip-
tions of the Things. Moreover, other concepts are represented in
the KG, such as pollution, rain, and their thresholds. This provides
the DC with the knowledge to inform about abnormal environmen-
tal conditions. Moreover, by using a Mixed Reality head-mounted
display and an object detection algorithm, the expert DC is able
to provide contextualized assistance according to the object a user
is looking at. Additionally, Mixed Reality is used by the DC to
communicate with the user in an intuitive manner by overlaying
information on the physical world that otherwise would be hidden.

The future work of this research is plentiful on making the dif-
ferent research areas converge. To enable higher autonomy levels
on DCs, we will bring them to a Multi-Agent System ecosystem.
This will entail looking into agents and artifact models, and agents

17These are, for instance, entering the market as part of Siemens’ Desigo Building
Automation components
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communication protocols. To provide a richer representation of
environments and relevant aspects of an application domain, we
will keep scouting and utilizing standardized knowledge models,
to enable interoperability with future implementations of DCs. In
this way, expert DCs made available in different locations could
seamlessly work with unknown personal DCs. Regarding personal
DCs, means to learn user’s habits and preferences will be imple-
mented. Additionally, more sophisticated means to perceive the
environment through computer vision will be explored [41]. Finally,
ways for the DC to interact with users trough Mixed Reality and
other innovative user interfaces will be investigated in more depth.
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